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EVA BOOTH ARRIVES

Salvation Army Commander Is
I

. Here for Inspection.

WORK IN WAR REVIEWED

Woman at Head of Institution .in
America Recalls Early Days of

Efforts When Opposition orten
Included Police Interfernece.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
In a rose-color- dressing sown that

brought out the golden bronze of her
fluffy curly hair and the topaz color
of her smiling eyes, Eva Booth, head
of the Salvation Army in America, re-

ceived me in her suite at the Hotl
Seward. Miss Booth is on her way to
K7 Yorlc from San Francisco.

She had been resting for a bit beforeseeing a flock of generals and soldiers
and commanders of the local army.
For she is a very busy woman and
tries to keep in touch with every de-
tail of the big working force she com-
mands. An energetic body is hers, and
he puts one Instantly at ease with

. her warm smile and readiness to talk.
From a slum worker, through the

ranks of soldier, War Cry seller and onup the line of promotion, I2va Boothhas worked to the top.
l ather's Memory Is Inspiration.

The memory of her father. General
"William Booth, founder of the Salva-
tion Army, is her constant inspirationif she needed other than her intenselove for the work itself.

"I have seen the Salvation ' Armygrow from the moment when it was buta vague concept in my father's mind.I remember the time when, few in num-bers, the hand of every --man seemedto be against us; only here and therewas a voice raised in our favor. Wewere stoned and beaten and draggedthrough the streets, and arrested ana
incarcerated. The pulpits rang wfthdenunciations of the manner in whichwe 'dragged religion into the gutters';the press ridiculed and .flung shafts ofbitterest irony at us.

"But God enabled us to endure andhas brought us to a time when, runningmy mind over the field. I can find onlyhere and there an active opponent.
Such opponents as we have are chieflymen who are possessed with some per-
sonal motive.

"Amazing to the world as was ourdevelopment during the first 25 years
of our separate existence, the last dec-ade has maintained the peace. We haveentered fields of social usefulness ofwhose very existence we had neitherthe time nor the force to notice 30 yearsago.

"Everywhere it is conceded that wehave been pioneers and originators inthe social relief realm. So manyorganizations, private and public, arenow employing our methods and spiritthat it is likely to be forgotten thatwe were the breakers of the way.
"As to our purely evangelistic op-erations, the advance has been steadyand to us most gratifying. Our methodsare no longer novel, nor even unique.And my officers must work harder forsimilar results than in earlier days "
Miss Booth spoke of her satisfac-tion in the growth, of the social reliefoperations all along her tour of In-spection, for this visit, you must knowis solely one of looking into things'

She spoke, too, of the war.
"I have counselled my officers andsoldiers to maintain a strict neu-trality."
Miss Booth, you know, is English,but for 19 years her work has been inAmerica,
"The Salvation Army, more thanmost peoples, have reason to be neu-

tral. I have learned that probably
3 5.000 of our comrades are. or havebeen, on the flrisg line; there are Sal-
vation Army soldiers and officers in
all the armies. An entire battalion ofsoldiers was recruited from SalvationArmy institutions in Great Britain.
More i than 30 Salvationists have re-
ceived the Iron Cross and probably asmany the Victoria Cross and the cor-
responding French decoration for valor.

Workers Busy In War Zone.
"Other thousands of Salvationists areengaged in relief operations. It isprobably not generally known, but we

have a large variety of relief agencies
in operation, both at the front and in
the belligerent countries. The echo of
the first shots of the war had scarcely
died before our General, my eldest
brother, had offered the British mili-
tary authorities our relief institutions
in Great Britain for whatever purposes
they chose to use them. Our command-
ing officer in Germany made the same
offer to the German authorities; in
both cases the offer was gratefully ac-
cepted, and many of our buildings in
these countries, as well as in France,
Italy and Bulgaria, have since been
employed as hospitals."

Miss Booth lives about 25 miles out
of New York in a country home where
she looks after her flower garden and
takes long horseback rides. She Is a
student and lover of nature and loves
our Western mountains and big trees.
A suffragist, too, is Kva Booth, but
that is another long story.

CORN SHOW IS SUCCESS

MARION COUNTY ACBICILTI'RIST
PRAISKS SILVERTOV DISPLAY.

RxlilnltM of Numerous Varieties Are
Said to lie Kxcellent Attend-

ance Has Been Large.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.) The

corn show at Filverton. which will
close tomorrow, according to L. J.
Chapin, County Agriculturist, is prov-
ing one of the most successful of any
of the series of six held in different
towns of Marion County this Fall. The
attendance has been large, and the
corn exhibits are said to be excellent.

The prizewinners for the best corn
exhibits at Silverton are as follows:

H imired ar Yrllow tnt First. A. T.
Clino; second. (1. II. Ottoway.

Hundml ears white Dr-n- First. Dell
iaroer; second, O. A. rahl; third. G. U
Evana.

Ten ears rent First. A. T. Cline
second, H, O. riah!: third, Lars Gurtdersoru

len ears White pent r irst. O. A. UanIsecond. J. Iversnn: thlryl. Peter xteffen
Bett Fingle ear of corn First, A. T. Cline;

ovciMiu, t. .. uani.Ten ears F'int Corn First. G. H. Otto-way- ;

second. Oscar IjOe; third. Oliver tle-fn- .

Twelve ears of sweet corn fripel First,
W- - l"- - Barrier: second. Oscar Ioc.Twelve cars popcorn First. W. c. "Bar
rier; second, A. M. VanCleave: third. Oscar

rtext reneral display of eorn First. G. HOttoway; second. 1-- Barrier.
Genera! farm dlsplaT First. Dell Barber;eeond, Roy Skaife: third, Charles Helnze.Best exhibit crown on town lot First.

Wall Walla nag Snow.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Nov. 12.

(Special.) An after midnight snow left
the ground covered this morning but
It melted by noon. In the city the fallwas not fo heavy but outside it was
as deep as an inch and a half on
the level. The snow followed a heavy
rain. It was one of the heaviest early
snowa on record.
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ORPHEUM HEAD HEBE

Martin Beck Reports Theatri-
cal Business Improves.

WAR. BENEFITS PATRONS

Extraordinary Acts Are Booked In
Vaudeville Owing to Unusual

Conditions Abroad, Says
Xew York Manager.

"The Northwest is beginning to feel
the wave of rejuvenated business con-
ditions," says Martin Beclc. general
manager of the forty-od- d theaters on
the Orpheum circuit, who is in the city
on a tour of inspection. And since
"shows" are more or less of a luxury,
Mr. Beck believes he is one of the first
to detect that wave of prosperity.

"I And that the business in the Mid-
dle West is quite good at present,"
said Mr. Beck last night. "It has been
bad all over the country, I admit, butit i3 picking up wonderfully. I have
visited practically half of the towns on
the circuit, including the houses in
Canada, and I find that business is bet
ter than I had hoped to find it. Even
in Canada, where the people are get
ting over the nrst results of the war,
I found that there was a renewed ac-
tivity in the theatrical line.

'Yes, the war did affect our business
materially at first, for people closed
down on the theatrical patronage just
as they have in other lines of business.
The stock markets in New York tem
porarily closed to avoid a panic, and
little by little resumed normal con-
ditions, and the same building-u- p
process has characterized the "show
business.

People Have Money.
"But now, when there are agents of

the Kuropean governments everywhere
placing war orders, and the mills and
factories are doing more business thanthey have ever done before, the people
are beginning to get over the idea that
we are in financial danger and are be-
ginning to spend their money freely.
The people have it, and it is just a
matter of getting out of their heads
the idea that times are bad. Normal
conditions must be the result.

"We have benefited by the war in
one way, and that is in the securing of
better acts for our houses. The war
has sent to this country artists whom
we never before dreamed of being ableto secure, and we have billed for our
circuits, acts that are extraordinary.
The coming to this country of foreign
stars has stimulataed the Americans to
better things and the whole theatricalprofession has benefited."

Mr. Beck declared that the movinir- -
plcture companies were now having to
"iaae tneir productions, and as they
had "shown their hand" the return of
the moving-pictur- e clientele to vaude-
ville and the spoken drama was inevit-
able. "When you have seen any of thegreat artists once on the screen," said
Mr. Beck, "you have seen all he or she
has to offer." He declared that in New
York theaters Charlie Chaplin and Maryr icKiord, once loved, were on the wane.

k Galleries Begin to Fill.
"The moving-pictur- e business,' con-

tinued Mr. Beck, "has injured us in thepast, but the only place that we feel
the Injury at present is in the galleries.
As soon as the people of any com
munity realize the class of acts that
we are offering, our houses fill, and
we thus create our own clientele."

Mr. Beck said that during the pres-
ent season he would give to patrons
of the Orpheum theaters such stars as
Gertrude Hoffman. Lillian Russell and
many others.

Mort Singer, who has brought to this
city many musical comedies, is now in
the employ of the Orpheum manage
ment. and ia with Mr. Beck on his
tour.

LARGE BUSINESS IS SOLD
Copelantl Lumber Company, of Port-

land, Buys Idaho Concern.

BOZEMAX. Mont., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) A business change of considera
ble magnitude is announced in the sale
of the Flint-Lyn- n lumber yards and
offices at Bozeman. Manhattan, Three
Forks. Logan. Amsterdam and "Sales--
vine, to the Copeland Lumber Company,
of Portland. Or.

Only a few days ago the Copeland
compeny sold out its lumber yards and
business at Boise City, Idaho, and sur
rounding towns to the Weyerhaeuser In
terests.

COURT IS IN QUANDARY

What to Do With Feeble-Minde- d Ijil
of 14 Is Puzzling Judge.

Where to send Morris Shaman. 14
years old, feeble-minde- d, is puzzling
County Judge Cleeton.

Jilorris was (brought bact iiom the

THE MORNING

AMERICA, WHO ARRIVED IN
YESTERDAY.

State Hospital for the Insane yesterday
with a note from rr. R. K. Steiner, the
superintendent, declaring that he is
not insane, but is feeble-minde- d.

And the feeble-minde- d school at Sa-
lem is overcrowded. It will accommo-
date only 40 persons. Judge Cleeton
will not send Morris to the 1'razer
Detention Home, where he will come
into constant contact with normal boys
and girls. He cannot keep him in theCounty Jail, and to turn him loose agaiD
would mean that he would return to
the vagabond existence in which he
was found by Probation Officer Krum,
of the public schools, about three weeksago.

It was the commitment of Morris
Shaman to the insane asylum that actu-
ated Dr. Steiner last week when he
appeared before the State Board of
Control and made some caustic remarksabout the Multnomah County Court.

FEDERAL JURY REPORTS

TWENTY-KIN- K INDICTMENTS IN.
CLl'DE SEVERAL INDIANS.

Chinese Face Trial for Alleged Foi.
aesMion of Opium Liquor Offenses

Are Most Numerous.

Twenty-nin- e true bills, including three
secret indictments, and 13 not true bills
42 in all, were returned by the Unitedstates grand jury yesterday in its firstreport to Federal Judge Wolverton
since it went into session November 3.

There were 10 indictments for selling liquor to Indians, and 12 under the
amended statute, which makes it a
crime to have opium' or its derivatives
in one s possession. .

the most Important indictment was
that against Martin C. Brown andJames Williams, "alleged moonshiners,
arrested in a raid by United Statesinternal Revenue officers on the Unner
McKenzie River, several miles aboveSpringfield, some months ago. Among
the evidence now held against themare the abandoned still, by which it isalleged they distilled "moonshine," and
various samples of the "moonshine" itself. Each is indicted on four counts.

Annie McKay and Maud Samnson.
Indian stir Is. were indicted on a charge
of stealing one Kins- Geortre blanket.one Pendleton blanket, two shawls andthree Indian baskets from Joe Barn-har- t,

a Umatilla Indian.
A seldom-invoke- d statute was citedagainst Alman R. Brown, indicted foralleged violation of

act.
Charged with sellinir liouor to Indians, the following persons were in

dicted: Tom Keene, Jack Lewis, W. O.
Phillips, Willis Lucas. Albert and W. H.
La Course, Alice Patawa. Tlcone, Al-
bert Smith, Harry Stevens and William
Reece Mink, all Indians.i or alleged violation of the opium
act the following: persons were In
dicted:

Charley Him. Louie Ga Chunz. Lee
Lung, Lee Gow. Chin Qual. Lee Wye.
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Martin BevlCt Manager Orpheum

Theaters, Visit Portland.

Benedict Jenny. Joe Hinsr. Tou Sn.rChin Hong. Lee Hong and Lee YickChing.
William Shook was indicted o1i acnarge or violating the white slave act.

SLIDE BLOCKS RAILWAY

Oak Ttidire-Alban- y Southern Pacific
Train Held All Day.

SPRIXG FIELD, Or.. Nov. 12.(Spe
clal.) A dirt and rock slide at,Jasper,
between here and Oak Ridge, tied up
the Oak Ridge-Alban- y Southern Pacific
train today. Forty men worked allday and the train reached here to-
night. Many big boulders had to be
bjasted.

Brownsville subscribers of The Ore
goniu.ii did not get their papers, which
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CAR REPORTED LEAKY

Accident Investigation Takes
on New Aspect.

CARMAN GATHERS EVIDENCE

lear That Men of Company Giving
Testimony Before Commission

Will Have Trouble Is Dispelled
by Stand of Investigators.

An blame-fixin- g Ses-
sion before the Public Service Commis-
sion yesterday threw a little new light
on the streetcar accident Wednesday
night, when a runaway car crashed
into two others, injuring six people.

The conductor and motorman, S. M.
Ramsay and J. C. Allen, admitted they
violated the rules when they both left
the car at the same time while it wasstanding on a grade. Hitherto they hadreceived all the blame for the accident.The company had discharged them.

Car No. 649 shared some of the
blame with them yesterday, however.

ncii us ieamea mat ne nad oeen
summoned before the Commission Con-
ductor Ramsay talked to other carmen
and obtained information about the
previous record of the car.

Car Knortn to Be "Leaky."
According to Mr. Ramsay, 649 borea bad reputation among the carmen

generally. It was known to be "leaky,"
he said. He gave the names of numer-
ous conductors and motormen who had
previously "turned in" or "marked up"
649 as "leaking air badly."

Not long before the accident, Mr.
Ramsay said, another conductor re-
ported that the air was leaking on
this car, arid told the foreman at the
barn "if it isn't fixed there will be a
terrible accident."

Some time ago, Ramsay said, the
same car ran away at Eleventh and
Morrison streets, but sped only a short
distance, when it ran into another car,
smashing the fenders on both cars.

"I've got busy ince the accident to
save myself." said Ramsay. He gave
the names of several other carmen who
had had experience with 649. At first
he was reluctant to give their names.

"I don't want to get anybody into
trouble," he explained.

Testimony of Grocer Heard.
"Well," remarked Commissioner Ait- -

chi3on, "if anybody gets into trouble
because of testimony given before this
board, it will go pretty hard, with who-
ever starts the trouble."

Frank Brown, grocer at Thirteenth
and Hall ' streets, testified briefly. He
said Allen, the motorman. had entered
the store to get a bottle of milk for
lunch. No "sooner had he left than
Ramsay came in. Shortlx thereafter,
he said, Allen came back and ex
claimed: "Our car is gone."

Ross P. Myers, another motorman
who was present, testified that ha had
reported the air connections on car
649 working badly.

Kules of Company Investigated.
Fred Cooper, superintendent of trans

portation. was questioned at great
length on the rules of the company.
especially with regard to crews leav
ing their cars. It appears that the
company's rule prohibits both mem-
bers of the crew from leaving the car
at the same time except in cases of
emergency, and never when the car is
stopped on a grade. The train crews
are not examined on the rule book atregular intervals, he said.

Some time ago a bulletin had been
placed on the boards in all the car
barns calling attention to the rule
about both members of the crew leav
ing the car at the same time, Mr.
Cooper said. He could not remember
the occasion for this bulletin, how-
ever. He said he- issued bulletins
"every day or so," calling attention to
some of the company's rules.

The past record of Car No. 649 for
six months previous to the accident
will be brought before the Commission
Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock. At
that time, also, other carmen named by
Conductor Ramsay will be summoned
and questioned about the car's record.

DROWNED MAN IS FOUND

BODY IS StTPOSED TO BE EDWARD
SB ANSOX, OK KEWCASTL.E.

Washington Oddfellows Are Notified
by Coroner Death la Attributed

to Suicidal Jump.

"With feet imbedded in mud and bodv
almost erect, though the face was in
the water, which was but three feetdeep at the spot, the body of a man
supposed to be Edward Swanson, of
Newcastle, Wash., was discovered by
City Grappler Brady yesterday morn
ing in a pool or water beneath the
Broadway bridge and between Albers
docks Nos. 1 and 2. Vrom his position
the man is supposed to have jumped
into the water with suicidal intent.

Lack of money was not the cause of
suicide, thinks Deputy Coroner Smith,
as the man was well dressed and had
$30.10 in the pockets of his clothing. He
was a member In good standing in the
Newcastle Lodge of Oddfellows, and
the lodge was telegraphed yesterday
by the Coroner.

The body had been in the water
about ten days. The Coroner received
no information yesterday as to the
man's relatives.

Xew York Census Raised.
NEW YORK. Nov. 12. A police

census of Manhattan borough made
public today shows a population of
2,296,671. as compared with the recent
state census showing the population of
this borough as 2,103.206.

Taking the police figures for Man-
hattan as a basis, the health depart-
ment estimates the population of New
York City as - 5.498.982 432.760 more
than the recent etate census.
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LEAGUE IS TO REVIVE

Mr. Strahorn Will Organize
Backing at Bend Meeting.

CHAMBER TO SEND PARTY

Tour ol Inspection to Be Made in
Territory Tributary to Proposed

Railroad Body for State
Work Also Contemplated.

Reorganization of the Central Ore-
gon Development League will be ef-
fected at a meeting in Bend next
Wednesday, at which Robert E. Btra-hor- n,

president of the California, Ore-
gon & Eastern Railroad, and members
of the Portland phamber of Commerce
will be present.

Mr. Strahorn plans to leave Portland
for Bend next Tuesday. C. .C. Colt,
president of the Chamber, and other
Portland business men will accompany
him.

Delegates from Klamath Falls, Lake- -
view. Silver Lake. Harney County and
other points that are to be served by
the California, Oregon & Eastern,
have arranged to be present. It is
probable that a permanent organiza-
tion will be formed. One of the prin
cipal items of entertainment will be a
banquet to the visiting delegates
Wednesday night by the people of
Bend.

Projeet Arouses Knthuslaam.
Central Oregon people are quite en-

thusiastic over the prospects of ob-
taining a new railroad, as projected by
Mr. Strahorn. This project, in fact,
has been the motive for the organized
effort to form a league of interests to
represent all the Central Oregon terri-
tory.

A similar organization flourishd in
the interior counties a few years, ago,
but of recent years has not been ac-
tive. At the meeting of the Oregon
development bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce a few weeks ago tentativearrangements were made for reorgan-
ization, too. of the Oregon Develop-
ment League, which recently bore a
relation to the state at large similar
to that of the Central Oregon Develop-
ment League in the interior;

Portland Delegation to Gu.
It Is expected that the Portland

Chamber will actively with
both the Central Oregon and the State
League.

Following the meeting at Bend on
Wednesday Mr. Strahorn will leave on
a tour of inspection of the territory
that his proposed road is to serve. He
will be accompanied by r. Colt and
by other members of the committee
appointed a few weeks ago to r-

ate with Mr. Strahorn- - in tha task of
financing the new enterprise. Other
members of this committee are A. L.
Mills. J. C. Ainsworth. Nathan Strauss,
Franklin T. Griffith and W. M. Ladd.

Efforts are being made to organize
a party of Portland business men toaccompany Mr. Strahorn and Mr. Colt
to Bend next Wednesday.

N.J. SINNOTT GOES EAST

OREGON REPRESENTATIVE IS EN
ROUTE TO WASHINGTON.

Congressman Strongly Fivora Rura
Credits Proposal and Increase

in National Defenses.

Accompanied by Mrs. Sinnott and
their five children. N. J.' Sinnott, Rep
resentative in Congress from the
Second Oregon District, comprising the
Eastern Oregon counties, will leave
here for Washington at 8:15 o'clock to

Pimples and Skin Eruntions' Danger Signs of Bad Blood
It May Mean Eczema, Scrofula The
First Sign of Inherited Blood Disease

disease. Tou must use s. s. s, tha standard blood tonic for 50 vJr.expect certain relief. For purifying tha
you

--.., system, nothing is equal to It. Theaction to cleanse thato th. seat of th. trouble-act-ing a.l?1.ons It revitalises the red blood corpuscle,, increase,blood can properly perform it. physical work. The dull .luggishTeeling Teav.s
,o-- th. complexion clear, up. Even long-standi- case, respondBut you must take 8. S. S. Drugs and substitutes

prompOy
won't do. Get S. 8SIZloi' 8P-C- "1 wr!u

THE LABEL
housewife's only
guarantee of quality,
purity, sanitation,
quantity,standardiza'

Julian Heath. of the
House wives" League at National

Trade Conference. New York.

economical housewife prefers--"

Ground Chocolate for all
reasons. You may pay more

than some other:
but its cost per cup is always

When you use
"rounded" spoonful takes the

of the spoonfuL

tion
Mis- - -

National
Food

The
Ghirardelli's
of these
for
brands
less.
the
place

, In

Sine

night. They are going by way of San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

Edward D. Baldwin, private secretaryto Representative Slnnott, will makethe trip East with them.Representative Sinnott has sharply
donned ideas on National defense andrural credits. "I am very strongly infavor of action by Congress to increase our Navy and Army so that they
will be adequate for the defense of thecountry in any eventuality," he saidat the Imperial .Hotel last nlghu

Representative Gardner, of Mas-
sachusetts, is the man who first opened
the eyes of the country to the de-
fenseless condition of the Nation. I
tupported Mr. Gardner when he first
raised the issue of adequate prepared-
ness and recent European events onlvstrengthen my belief in the wisdom of
this course.

"I shall make a determined effort in
this Congress to obtain legislation fora rural credit system. One thing is
certain, if Congress is permitted to
legislate, a rural credit measure will
be passed. President Wilson does not
seem enthusiastic over the plan, how-
ever, and attempts may be madt) to
smother rural credits legislation.

I regard this question as one of
tne largest and most important now
before the country, perhaps the 'mostimportant. It must be met and it must
be met in a way that will give theneeded aid to the farmer."Representative Sinnott is a devotedfamily man and when he goes to Wash-ington the children go. too. Dorothv.
the eldest, is 13 years old. The othersare .Margaret, Gertrude, Nicholas, Jr.,
and Bride.

195 INJURED DURING WEEK
Two Oregon Accidents Fatal; 14 0

Arc Subject to Compensation Act.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
For the week ended November 11
there were reported to the State Indus
trial Accident Insurance Commission a
total of 195 accidents, of which two
were fatal. Those killed were Clifford
Busey. of Salem, and Mrs. Eunice Dunn
of Albany. Both were run over by
trains.

Of the total number of accidents re
ported, 140 were subject to the pro
visions of the workmen's compensation
act, zu were irom public utility cor
porations, 26 were from firms or cor
porations which have rejected the act.
and nine were from firms or corpora
tions not employing labor in hazardousoccupations.

DUO ARE AGAIN

Xew Evidence Loads to Watson arid
Skuris Being Retaken.

New evidence being unearthed tu
connect the men with the holdup of th.
offices of the Columbia Contract Com-
pany at the quarry near Vancouver,
which occurred Monday night and in
which $408 cash and securities and
checks valued at tluOO- - were taken, J.
W. Watson and George Skuris were
arrested by Detectives Royie and Ca
hill for the second time this week.
yesterday.

These men. who have been identified
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14'95

For the Round Trip

DoubleTickets Sold Daily
From Nov. 14 to 19,

The
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Reduced rates from
all .S. P. & S. and TheOregon Trunk Ry. theStations the

this
LIMIT of the

22

'North
TICKET

5th and Stark.
Bwdy 920. A

is the

neconomy.
President

Ghirardelli's

Ghirardelli's,

"heaping"

ARRESTED

Inclusive

The

Ground Chocolate
H-l- b b. and hermetically

sealed cans. There' a double economy
in buying the b. cans.

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
1852 Sao Francisco

partially by some of the men held tip
were arrested Tuesday last and turnedover to Sheriff Biesecker. of Vancou--ve- r,

but released later because of lack-o-
evidence and prosecution, it waa

said.
John Bubas was arrested yesterday

by the officers on suspicion of being
the third man In the holdun.

l ne holdup was a daring one. Threemen, masked, one of whom was armed
with a revolver, lined up about 20 men
at the quarries, taking money fromtne men ana notes from the office ofthe eompnny.

AWINVESTMENT
THAT PAYS

THE RED LABELED

G. I. MAZDA

LAMPS :

Consume less than one-thi- rd as much'
current as the old-sty- le carbon lamps.

10-4- 0 Watt 27c
60 Watt 36c

100 Watt 65c
Mazda lamps are an economical ne-
cessity, not a luxury. You can na
longer afford to- burn carbon lamps,
which give only one-thir- d of the light
you pay for.
Come in today and let us supply you
with efficient lamps for all your sock-
ets. We sell them singly or five in
ajj easy-to-car- ry carton. i

Stubbs Electric Co.
Sixth at Pine 1 We Deliver

ANNOUNCEMENT
"A. CARLOAD OF" BEAtTlPll

KNABE PIANOS
Including Uprights. Grands and Players.

HAVE JIST ARRIVED,And Are Now on Display at the Wareroom. ofThe Rrrd-Pnn- rh Piano 1fg. Co.,Tenth and Stark SI. v.-

King Pip and Court will you to ihs
- "National Show

SPOKANE;
Monday, November to
Saturday, November 20

RETURN
November

6671.

and

daily train service of the best.
Track the smoothest in tha West.

Inland Empire Express 9 :S5 A: M.
North Bank Limited. . .7:10 P. M.

competition for many cash prizes,
Congresses of Horticulturists and
review of the apple industry make
one of the most important events

year to Northwest fruitgrowers.

Bank Road
OFFICES

North Bank Station
10th and Hoyt.


